
 

About our client 

Our client expertise lies in innovative solutions and services, but our strength lies in our people. Keeping them at heart, we 
strive to make communities more productive, ef icient and sustainable. Our client in the UAE, leads to deliver people, 
environment, talent, and specialist energy solutions that pave the way for better performance and productivity. 

Requirement 

Our client is hiring Heavy Bus Driver for their project in UAE. Given below are the specifica ons pertaining to requirements and 
benefits.  

Disclaimer: NSDC International is neither charging any fee, nor requires any money deposits from jobseekers at any stage of 
this recruitment nor collect any fees from educational institutions for participation in a recruitment event. Any charges if 
applicable shall be within the MEA guidelines. NSDC International is a facilitating the process where the employment criterion is 
based purely on merit defined by the employer. Any person dealing with unauthorized parties for seeking job opportunities with 
NSDC International in lieu of money is doing so at his/her own risk. NSDC International will not have any obligation to honor 
terms of any fake offer letter so issued or provide employment to anyone who has been issued a fraudulent offer letter. Further, 
NSDC International is not responsible for any losses (monetary or otherwise) including but not limited to loss of data that are 
incurred as a consequence.  

Queries Job role  
Job Designation  HEAVY BUS DRIVER  
No. of Demand 200 

Min. Required Experience (India or Gulf) 
Minimum 03 years of Driving Experience in UAE on Heavy Bus, capacity of 75-
seater.   

Required Qualification 10th pass 

Eligibility Criteria 

•UAE Valid Driving License # 6, (With No RTA Fine). 
•Minimum 03 years old License. 
•Should be able to Read, Write and Speak English, able to translate from 
English to Hindi/Urdu. 
•Physically fit  

Age Limit 26-47 years 
Gender Male 

Total Salary in AED 2600 
Food Kitchen Facility provided 

Accommodation Provided  
Transportation Provided 

Duty Hours As per UAE Laws 
Over Time As per UAE Laws 

Working Days As per UAE Laws 
Medical Provided  

Contract Period 02 years minimum 
Job Location Anywhere in UAE 

ECR passport accepted or not Yes 
Emigrate Registration is done in Emigrate 

Portal of Government of India  
Yes 

Leave Benefits As per UAE Laws 
Visa is from Dubai or any other emirates Anywhere in UAE 
Interview Type (Online / Offline/Hybrid) Agency Selection 

How long it will take to get visa after 
selection 

10 days 

Medical (Normal or GAMCA) Normal 
Work Location Details Anywhere in UAE 

Job Description Provided 


